reflex ’gigamat’
Pressure maintenance, degassing
and water make-up

reflex ’gigamat’
This pressurization unit is a real power pack
The reflex ’gigamat’ pressurization
program is tailored to the specific
requirements of industrial and
district heating. Within a capacity range of up to approximately
30 MW, ’gigamat’ models with a
modular design are offered. The
combina-tion of various control
and hydraulic systems allows us to
achieve a customer-friendly range
of various models while maintaining
a high degree of standardization at
the same time. In addition, the experts of our development team plan
and construct larger systems upon
individual request.
reflex ’gigamat’:
Pressurization
Water make-up
Deaeration

Fairground Leipzig: equipped with a
reflex ’gigamat’ pressurization unit

The top-class program
with a modular design
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for heat generating systems
until 105 °C (= highest setting of
temperature limiter acc. to DIN EN
12828) acc. to DIN EN 12828 (former
DIN 4751) and above 105 °C acc. to
TRD 604 p. 2, DIN EN 12952 and 12953
for heating power up to 30 MW
two pressurization pumps
built-in, monitored water make-up
fully automated operation fitted for the
integration into modern facility
management with numerous options
possibility of adding a ’servitec’
vacuum spray-tube deaeration
internationality: display language can be
selected out of 8 languages
patented overflow operation
Master-Slave operation as option

reflex ’gigamat’
with modular design
for capacities
 15 MW
and temperatures  120 °C

The individual tailor-made program
for heat generating systems
until 105 °C
heating power up to 250 MW
and more
allows working pressures > 40 bar
expansion volumes up to
160.000 litres
pressure maintenance in case of
complicated conditions
fully automated operation with
individual operating program and
micro PLC
reflex ’gigamat’ special system

GG Basic vessel
GF Secondary vessel

reflex ’gigamat’
Combines innovative technology with a reliable system
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Large district-heated areas - the ideal range of application for the ’gigamat’

The reflex ’gigamat’ offers by default an automatic,
monitored water make-up. The water make-up is
activated in dependence on the water level in the
GG primary vessel.
The integrated deaeration system is timecontrolled and could be activated when the system
return temperature is ≤ 70 °C.

It does not only free the make-up water from dissolved gases, but also ensures that the content
water in the system is almost gas-free.
„Air problems” due to free gas bubbles at system
high points, at circulating pumps or control valves
do not have any chance anymore!

Some of the prestigious projects
who rely on our technology:
Heating plant Langwasser, 205 MW
Heating plant Ulsan (Korea), 32 MW
Mercedes Benz Munich, 120 MW
New Exhibition Hall Munich, 10 MW
Television Tower Frankfurt, 1,5 MW
Sportforum Berlin, 33 MW
Heating plant Heineken (Nigeria), 30 MW
CZT Decin (Czech Republic), 42 MW
Power plant Lippendorf, 90 MW
Schott Glas factory Mainz, 29 MW
RWTH Aachen, 26 MW
Airport Berlin Schönefeld, 50 MW
Motor factory Mannheim, 3,6 MW
H.P.G.O. Hospital Lyon (France) 5 MW
Galvanisation plant Shougang Cal (China) 13,5 MW
District heating Chamberry (France) 7 MW

In systems where the return
temperature exceeds 70 °C,
a reflex ’servitec’ deaerating
unit is to be fitted.
→ Brochure ’servitec’

reflex ’gigamat’ with modular design

reflex ’servitec’
Special system

„System technology at its best: with ’gigamat’ in systems where return temperatures
≤ 70 °C you are able to maintain the pressure, the make-up and the deaeration at the
same time. When system return temperature exceeds 70 °C , the ’gigamat’ will ensure
the pressure maintenance and the make-up while a ’servitec’ will take care of the
system deaeration!”
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reflex ’gigamat’
The top-class program with a modular design
reflex ’gigamat’

with deaeration function (RL ≤ 70 °C)

Set value temperature control ≤ 105 °C

reflex ’fillset’
(optional)
Make-up water
Expansion line  p. 18

B
C

tV
C
B

A
on-site

on-site

230 V,
fixed connection

A

programmable floating
group fault signal
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GF Secondary GG Basic vessel
vessel (optional)

GG Basic vessel
GF Secondary vessel
In the unpressurized, closed
GG primary vessel, the
expansion water is stored
safely in a butyl bladder
and is protected from air
admission. The capacity
can be extended using
GF secondary vessels.
Gases emerging into the
container (deaeration function)
are diverted to the outside
through the sounding pipe.

GH Hydraulics
The hydraulics are basically
equipped with 2 motorised
ball valves (C) as discharge
valves and a solenoid
valve.
The solenoid valve (B)
is connected in series to
the overflow channel. It
closes in the case of power
outages and responses
of the minimum pressure
regulator (PAZ-).

2 constantly
regulated
discharge valves
Butyl bladder
Patent protected

1000 litres up to 10000 litres
< upon request

GH Hydraulics

GH

GS Control unit

GS Control unit
Maintain pressure,
compensate
expansion volume
The two pumps (A) and two motorised ball
valves (C) are triggered dependent on load in
such a way that the pressure remains constant
around the limits of ± 0.2 bar.

PIS

LIS

Water make-up

Water losses of the consumer systems are automatically supplemented in a time and quantitycontrolled manner. The LIS level measurement is carried out by evaluating the weight of
the GG basic vessel. The signals of a contact
water meter can be evaluated (reflex ’fillset’ with
contact water meter).

TIME

Deaeration

A partial current of heating water is released
into the GG basic vessel and consequently
degassed. The degassing mode can be selected
from the following variations:
Ongoing degassing:
permanent degassing after commissioning and
repairs in the supply system to rapidly remove
all residual air from the system.
Subsequent degassing:
is automatically activated after ongoing
degassing and runs after each pump cycle.
Interval degassing:
runs according to a predetermined schedule.

GS

reflex ’gigamat’

reflex ’gigamat’

without deaeration function (RL > 70 °C)
System

Set value temperature control ≤ 105 °C

reflex ’fillset’
(optional)
make-up
water
System
B
C

C
B

A
on-site

A

GF Secondary
vessel (optional)

GG Basic vessel

GS Control unit
5 control variations with additional
options leave nothing to be desired.
In this way, standardised solutions for
BoB operation according to TRD 604
p.2, DIN EN 12952 and 12953 are available, even for systems above 105 °C.

GH Hydraulics

GS Control unit
5

reflex ’fillset’
For direct connection of
the feeding to a drinking
water network, the ’fillset’
is offered as an accessory,
with DVGW-tested backflow
preventer, water meter, dirt
trap, shut-off device and
wall bracket.
The ’fillset’ can also be
supplied with a contact
water meter as an option..

reflex ’fillset’

GS

NSP

reflex ’gigamat’

reflex ’gigamat’

BoB 72 h

without deaeration function (RL > 70 °C)

Set value for temperature control > 105 °C
acc. to TRD 604 p.2, DIN EN 12952 and 12953

reflex ’fillset’
(Option)
make-up
water
Expansion line  p. 18

B

tV
B

A
on-site

on-site

A
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GF Secondary vessel

GG Basic vessel

GH Hydraulics

GS Control unit

(Option)

BoB tube
72 h, TR > 105 °C

BoB-Rohr (Option)
It is adjusted to the various
reservoir sizes and serves,
for systems > 105 °C
with unattended operation
(acc. to TRD 604 p.2,
DIN EN 12952 und
12953) for the
installation of the
min. and max.
water level
controller.

The BoB pipe is used to
accommodate the water
level probes LAZ+
and
LAZ , which are required
for BoB operation (in
LAZ +

accordance with TRD 604 p.2,
DIN EN 12952 and 12953).

It is fitted to the GG basic
vessel and complemented
with a cap valve on the
water side (included in the
scope of delivery).

GS Control unit

TAZ +

BoB > 105 °C (Option),
Safety temperature
limiter

The TAZ + should be included in the
safety chain of the heat production
plant. It shuts down the combustion
equipment for temperatures > 70 °C to
protect the membrane of the expansion
vessel.

LAZ +

BoB > 105 °C (optional),
Water level limiter

LAZ + and LAZ should be included in
the safety chain of the heat production
plant. Both the min. and max. water level
are monitored. Consequently, operation
is possible without supervision (BoB)
for up to 72 hours (in accordance with TRD
604 p.2, DIN EN 12952 and 12953).
LAZ

BoB

reflex ’gigamat’
Functional details
GG Basic vessel

The sounding pipe
deaeration extracts the
gasses from the tank and
prevents a reaeration.

reflex ’fillset’ (Option)
equipped with system
separator and water
meter, it allows the direct
connection of the water
make-up to the drinking
water net.

The expansion bend
ensures the pressure
compensation towards
the atmosphere between
reservoir wall and
diaphragm.
The butyl bladder
protects the expansion
water from direct air
admission.

GS Control unit
The GS control in 6 basic
models ensures an
excellent operating
comfort. All reflex controls
(’gigamat’, variomat’,
’minimat’, ’reflexomat’,
’servitec’) have been
designed according to a
uniform design guideline.

The flex-connection
for the expansion line is
required for the proper
function of the level
measurement.

The pressure cell
(level measurement)
allows to determine the
reservoir level.
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Vessel connection,
protected shut-off and
evacuation on-site
DN → p. 12

GH Hydraulics
The 10 design models of
the GH hydraulic system
allows the hydraulic
adjustment to the most
different systems and
environments.

GH Hydraulic module

Safety valve
for protection of the
GG and GF vessels
Overflow line

Min. press. limiter
Connection
Expansion line
DN 80 / PN 16
Dimensioning  p. 12
Shut-off,
protected against
inadvertent closing
Throttle valve

PAZ
Water make-up
solenoid valve

Connection
GG Basic vessel DN 80 / PN 6

Pump

reflex ’gigamat’
The details of the control unit
Microprocessor control
Flow temperatures up to 120 °C

Control types

> 120 °C

GS 1,1

GS 3

GS 4

GS 7,5

GS 4B

GS 7,5B

max. electrical power / kW

2,2

6

8

15

8

18

Voltage / V, Standard 50 Hz

230

400

400

400

400

400

perm. ambient temperature / °C

40

40

40

40

40

40

IP 54

IP 54

IP 54

IP 54

IP 54

IP 54

---

---

---

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Degree of protection

1)
2)

3)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

es

t

2 actuated ball valves

re

x

x

additional LED display
available with
BoB systems

n

x

po
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2 actuated
ball valves

U

BoB 1) 72 h, STB > 120 °C, acc. to TRD 604 p. 2, DIN EN 12952/53
--Control unit
2 pressure maintaining pumps load-dependent switching on
x
in case of undercutof the set pressure
pumps
load-dependent opening in case
overflow ball valve
2 actuated
ball valves
of exceeding the set pressure
(actuated)
Frequency and
x
of the pumps and overflow valves
failure change-over
valve is closed in case of triggering
1 actuator
x
the min. pressure limiter PAZ
1 water make-up
Opening for water make-up in case of
solenoid valve
an undercut of the set water level in
x
the GG vessel, runtime- and quantitymonitored
Clear text display
x
press. in bar, water level in %
Operation
e.g. press. min./max., water deficienFailures
x
cy, high water in the message line
LED display
manual-stop-auto, operation pump,
Operation
x
overflow, water make-up
water deficiency, switching of
Failures
x
floating contact
Floating messages
group signal
x
protection against dry running
pump failure, min. pressure,
water make-up error
overflow valves OPEN, manualstop-operation, water make-up ON
max. 1000 m
Messages analog
pressure and level
through isolating amplifier
Option3)
6 digital inputs
Option3)
Option3)
Data output
RS-485
Profibus
Option3)
Communication
external operation up to a distance of
Option3)
module
1000 m, cable-bound
min. operating pressure p0 in bar,
Parameter setting
deaeration mode, runtime of permain customer menu
x
nent deaeration, date, time,
8 languages, maintenance interval
Query in customer menu
storage of the temporal sequence
Error memory
x
and type of error messages
Parameter memory
storage of the temporal sequence
of changes in the minimum
x
operating pressure
Water make-up
evaluation possible when using a
quantity
x
reflex ’fillset’ with contact water meter

qu

Equipment

x

x
additional message
available with BoB
systems

x
x
max. 1000 m

x
x2)
x
Option3)

Option3)
Option (freely programmable)
RS-485 and RS-232 optional3)
Option3)

Option3)

---

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

3)

BoB, Betrieb ohne Beaufsichtigung (unattended operation) for hot water boilers TR > 105 °C
Default parametrization: 3 x break contact
24 V separate potential for temperature, pressure monitoring and manual water make-up
3 x make-contact
230 V external potential for emergency off, switching on pump 1, switching on overflow device 1
to be ordered separately

reflex ’gigamat’

Parameter setting
The following parameters are set object-based in the customer menu by the reflex service or by the
customer himself. Other settings are possible subject to password protection. Extensive instructions are
provided in the installation, operating and maintenance instructions.
Language:

depending on country

Date / Time:

current time and date for error memory and p0 memory

Min. operating pressure p0: calculated according to the formula below (in the example p0 = 2.5 bar)

Example:

Calculation and setting of minimum operating pressure

18 bar = 1,8 bar),
Heating system, static height 18 m (p0 =
10
flow temperature 110 °C, (pevaporation = 0,5 bar)
p0 = 1,8 bar + 0,5 bar + 0,2 bar (recommended)
p0 = 2,5 bar  Adjustment on-site

psv [bar] = Safety valve pick-up pressure at the heat generator
pmax [bar]
≥ 0.5 bar
0.3 bar

pe [bar] = Final pressure = Overflow valve OPEN
pa [bar] = Initial pressure = Pump ON
p0 = Min. operating pressure
= Input value on the operating
panel of the control unit

0.4 bar

pst [bar] = static pressure (= static height [m] / 10)

*

H, pst

p0

Articles in grey upon request

Actuator valve CLOSED
Pump

OFF

≥ 0.3 bar

p0 [bar] = pstatic + pevaporation + 0.2 bar (recommended)

pSV

*

0...0,2 bar

*

Failure message in case of falling
below or exceeding pressure; in
case of an undercut of p0, the
mechanic overflow valve closes
in addition
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reflex ’gigamat’
Specifications and combination possibilities
Control variants

Article no.
max. operating
pressure
max. operating temp.
of the bladder of the
subsequently connected basic vessel

GS 1,1
6912500

GS 7,5
GS 4B
upon request

16

16

°C

70

70

 105

GS 7,5B

> 105
BoB acc. to
TRD 604 p. 2

 105

1310
1170
830
DN 80 / PN 16
DN 80 / PN 6
Rp ½

1620
1170
830
DN 80 / PN 16
DN 80 / PN 6
Rp ½

This table contains the recommended combination possibilities
including weights.Other combinations are possible.

Hydraulic variants
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GS 4

bar

TR perm. flow
temp. of the heat
°C
generating systems
H mm
Dimensions
B mm
T mm
P
Connections
GG
NS

GH 50
GH 70
GH 90
GH 100
GH 51
GH 71
GH 110
GH 130
GH 140
GH 150

GS 3
6912600

Article no.
6931000
6931100
6931400
6931200
6931500
6931600
6931700
6931800
6931300
6931900

210 kg
210 kg
-----------------

----278 kg
246 kg
219 kg
219 kg
----265 kg
---

Option

Standard

------------330 kg
340 kg
-----

U

------------------400 kg

n
o
p

re

----330 kg
300 kg
279 kg
279 kg
330 kg
340 kg
317 kg
---

e
u
q

st

------------------400 kg

Control options
Extension module
Article no. 7997700

Communication module
Article no. 7997800

Compound connection I
upon request

Compound connection II
upon request

Bus module
upon request

with additional isolating amplifier
inside the control unit for pressure and
level and 6 digital inputs and 6 floating
outputs

Option

Option

for the external operation of the control
unit through a 3-core cable up to a
distance of 1000 m

Option

Option

for connection to the RS-485 interface,
such as Profibus, Ethernet and LonWorks

Option

Options upon request correspond to
technical specification on page 8

Option

to boost the output and for a parallel
connection of 2 hydraulically, directly
connected ’gigamat’ units

Option

Options upon request correspond to
technical specification on page 8

Option

based on the principle of Master-Slave
for
the
intelligently
aligned
operation of up to 10 local, hydraulically
connected ’gigamat’ units over a
distance of 1.000 m and above

Option

Options upon request correspond to
technical specification on page 8

Option

for connection to the digital relay
outputs of the control unit or the extension module

Options upon request correspond to
technical specification on page 8
Options upon request correspond to
technical specification on page 8

reflex ’gigamat’
Vessels and Accessories
GG
Basic vessel

GF
Sec. vessel
(optional)

Typ
1000
1500
2000
3000
4000
5000

ØD
mm
1000
1200
1200
1500
1500
1500

H
mm
2130
2130
2590
2590
3160
3695

h
mm
285
285
285
314
314
314

h1
mm
305
305
305
335
335
335

A

Weight
kg
330
465
565
795
1080
1115

DN 65
DN 65
DN 65
DN 65
DN 65
DN 65

Article no.

Article no.

6920105
6920305
6920405
6920605
6920705
6920805

6930105
6930305
6930405
6930605
6930705
6930805

Vn Nominal volume [litres]

BoB tube
(optional, 72 h,
acc. to TRD 604 p. 2)
Weight Article no.
kg
51
6933000
52
6935000
55
6936000
55
6938000
60
6939000
64
6940000
ØD

> 5000 litres upon request

reflex ’fillset’
H

11

h
h1

A

GG Basic vessel

GF Secondary vessel

Connection line
wit shut-off on-site

* (= Set value of temperature
control > 105 °C acc. to
DIN EN 12828)

reflex ’fillset’ (optional)
Authorizations, Certificates
Connection set with DVGW-certified system
separator for water make-up systems with
direct connection to the drinking water net
max. operating pressure
: 10
bar
max. operating temperature : 60
°C
Flow value kVS
: 0,8
m³/h
Article no.

Length
mm
with standard water meter
6811105
405
with contact water meter
6811205
405

C

Weight
kg

R ½, R ½

2,8

R ½, R ½

2,8

Commissioning (optional)
by the Reflex Service
Article-no.: 7945630

Articles in grey upon request

Control units
GG and GF vessels
Safety valve
at the hydraulics
Min. pressure
PAZ
limiter

, Declaration of conformity
→ instruction manual
045, Declaration of conformity
→ instruction manual
, TÜV 01202931-B-06-0012-02
PIN CE-0035BR012

in addition with BoB acc. to TRD 604 p. 2

LAZ

, TÜV 01202931-B-090001

LAZ +

, TÜV 01202931-B-090001
TÜV SWB 09-418

TAZ +

, STB 884-08

reflex ’gigamat’
Selection of the hydraulic system and the vessels, heating systems
’gigamat’ GH Hydraulic system
with respect to cooling water
systems up to 30 °C, only 50 % of
the nominal heating capacity are to
be considered for the selection of
the control unit.

p0
bar
GH 140

Up

Min. operating pressure p0/bar
Calculation → also page 9
p0 ≥

0,2 bar [≤ 100 °C]
0,5 bar [ 105 °C]
0,7 bar [ 110 °C]
1,2 bar [ 120 °C]
1,9 bar [ 130 °C]
2,8 bar [ 140 °C]

H[m]
+
10

GH 100

on

req

ue

GH 150

st

GH 130

GH 90

GH 110

Protection temperature
H = static height

GH 70 * u. GH 71

* please note different p0 values
when ordering
 page 10

GH 50

u.

GH 51

Expansion lines
Overall heating capacity of the heat-generating system
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Expansion
line
Q /kW
Length ≤ 10 m

Q /kW
Length > 10 ≤ 30 m

DN 25 DN 32 DN 40 DN 50 DN 65 DN 80 DN 100
1“
1¼“ 1½“
2
2100 3600

4800

7500 14000 19000 29000

1400 2500

3200

5000

’gigamat’ GG, GF vessels

9500 13000 20000

Vn
ltr

Nominal volume Vn
by approximation from chart
or
calculation acc. to formula

Vn  VA x

Q / MW

0
11

0,031 [ 70 °C]
0,045 [ 90 °C]
0,054 [100° C]
0,063 [110 °C]

Design temperature;
after coordination with the operator
and in case of systems subject to
inspection with the „designated
authority“ it must be determined,
whether the max. flow temperature
or, for example, the medium
system temperature is to be used.
Vn = Nominal volume
VA = Water content of the system

0

10

90

70

°C

°C

°C

°C

Variant 1
Variant 2

The nominal volume can be
allocated to multiple vessels
(GG Basic and GF Secondary
vessels).
VA / m³

reflex ’gigamat’
Notes regarding the selection
General
Typically, ’gigamat’ are deployed in large-scale systems which can, depending on the permissible
operating parameters, be subject to the inspection
by a „designated authority“ (e.g. TÜV).
Furthermore, the usual calculation procedures for
expansion vessels and pressurization systems are
not applicable in any case.

Thus, it is recommended to contact your Reflex
consultant or the experienced Reflex product managers in the plant with respect to the dimensioning
of a ’gigamat’ pressurization unit. This is absolutely
necessary for systems < 105 °C, heating capacities
above 15 MW and set pressures (p0) above 8,3 bar.

’gigamat’ Check list
We have summarized the most important
information regarding the select of ’gigamat’ and
the entire environment in form of a check list on
page 18.
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Selection example
- output heat generator

Q = 2 x 6500 kW
= 13000 kW
156 m³
- water content
VA =
- design flow temperature
=
110 °C
- design return temperature
=
70 °C
- protection temperature
=
120 °C
- static height
=
25 m
H [m]
10 bar + 1,2 bar [120°C]
25
=
p0 ≥ 10 bar + 1,2 bar

→ p0 ≥

3,7 bar

→ Variante 1: Vn for
design flow temperature 110 °C
Vn = 0,063 x VA
= 0,063 x 156 m³
=
9,82 m³
→ Variante 2: Vn for medium
110 + 70 °C
system temperature =
= 90 °C
2
Vn = 0,045 x VA
= 0,045 x 156 m³
=
7,02 m³ *
selected:
Control unit GH 70
+ GG Basic vessel
+ GF Secondary vessel
=

5000 litres *
5000 litres *
10000 litres

* For the dimensioning to the medium system
temperature of 90 °C, 2 vessels with a nominal
volume of 4000 liters each would be sufficient.

reflex ’gigamat’
Installation

Expansion lines
Dimensioning
 page 12

reflex ’fillset’

*

*

Water
make-up

’gigamat’ Control unit

GG Basic vessel

GF Secondary vessel

Place connection line
on-site with an upgrade
towards the vessels!
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Assembly, operating and maintenance instructions ... and much more
on the Internet, on DVD and an extra brochure

www.

.de

Extracts from the mounting, operating, and maintenance instructions
Vertical installation in a frost-free, ventilated room with drainage facility.
Installation of the control unit and the vessels preferably on the same level, control unit
must in no case be higher than the vessels! Install vessels vertically.

*

The installation of a protected shut-off into the expansion line is recommended, but is not
absolutely required as the overflow and pump lines are to be provided with separate
protected shut-offs.
The GG and GF vessels are preferably to be equipped with protected shut-offs.
The connection line between ’gigamat’ and GG primary vessel is to be laid with an upgrade
towards the vessel in order to avoid the accumulation of air before the pumps.
The pressure cell for the level measurement is to be installed on the respective foot
of the GG primary vessel. In order not to affect the level measurement, the GG primary
vessel provides of a flexible connection.
No fix mounting of the GG primary vessel on the floor.
Flush connection lines prior to start-up!
Dimensioning of the expansion line and the connection line to the GG primary vessel
page 18.

reflex ’gigamat’
Installation examples
reflex ’gigamat’ bis TR ≤ 105 °C

with deaeration function (RL ≤ 70 °C)

with GH hydraulics and control unit GS 1,1 in a
multi-boiler system, return temperature ≤ 70 °C
Notes for the installer
In order to minimize the
temperature load of the vessel bladder the installation
of the ’gigamat’ prior to the
integration point of the return
temperature booster (in flow
direction) is recommended.

tR  70 °C

* NSP

230 V
programmable floating
group fault signal

GG Basic vessel

GH Hydraulics

GS Control unit
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reflex ’gigamat’ bis TR ≤ 105 °C with GH hydraulics

with ’servitec’ deaeration unit

and control unit GS 3 in multi-boiler system,
return temperature > 70 °C
Notes for the installer
With respect to multi-boiler
systems with a hydraulic lock,
the integration of the expansion line on the consumer
side and an individual boiler
protection are recommended
due to the low temperature
load of the ’gigamat’.

tR  70 °C
’V Intermediate
tank’

Drinking
water

* NSP

Softening with
filter, water meter
and system
separator on-site
Connection of the
water make-up
system through
chemical water
treatment

’servitec’
400 V, fixed connection
1 floating group fault signal
6 floating single signals
Isolating amplifier for pressure and level
6 digital inputs
programmable floating
group fault signal
+ RS 485 interface

GF Secondary GG Basic vessel
vessel

GH Hydraulics

GS Control unit

* If ’servitec’ systems are used, this connection is to be closed,
as through the ’servitec’ it is supplied directly into the network.

The circuits must be adjusted to suit local conditions.

For ’gigamat’ the min.
pressure protection PAZ is
performed through an additional solenoid valve. This can
be switched by the built-in
min. pressure controller.
’gigamat’
systems
are
used for high power ranges
(RL > 70 °C). The integration of
a reflex ’servitec’ spray-tube
deaeration unit is recommended for active corrosion protection, central „degassing
point“ as well as for water
make-up.

reflex ’servitec’
Vacuum spray-tube deaeration
Standard model

reflex ’gigamat’
Installation examples
reflex ’gigamat’ above TR > 105 °C
with BoB 72 h acc. to TRD 604 p. 2

without deaeration function (RL > 70 °C)
Notes for the installer

reflex
’fillset’

’V Intermediate
tank’
’reflex’
Drinking
water

r

BoB

Up

on

u
q
e

BoB tube GG Basic vessel

GH Hydraulics

16

The circuits must be adjusted to suit local conditions.

Articles in grey upon request

GS Control unit

t
s
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Output BoB,
Integration into the
safety chain of the
heat generator

Up to capacities of 30 MW,
a standardized program
is available, also for the
deployment in systems
with more than 105 °C with
BoB-operation acc. to TRD
604 p. 2, DIN EN 12952 and
12953. The selection of the
’gigamat’ and the corresponding accessories is performed by the Reflex product
managers.
In addition to the pressure
mainteance PIS and the
pressure protection PAZ
a temperature protection
+ is integrated, which
triggers the safety switch if a
set temperature (typically > 70
°C) is exceeded.

reflex ’gigamat’
The individual special program with TUV inspection
reflex ’gigamat’ Special systems

explained at an example with medium pressure maintenance

PIS

As described on page 2, the reflex ’gigamat’
special program is individually tailored
to your needs and requirements.

’reflex’

Medium, suction,
final pressure maintenance
In particular with respect
to complicated pressure
conditions in the network it
may be required to use the
medium pressure maintenance instead of the
classical suction or final
pressure maintenance.

reflex
’V Intermediate’
tank

PAZ

Min. pressure
monitoring

Safety chain

If the min. operating
pressure is fallen short at
the component-instpected
min. pressure controller
PAZ , the electrical
acutator in the overflow
line is closed, and the
heat generator is switched
off. The min. pressure
controller is to be installed
on the expansion line, for
medium pressure maintaining units on such unit.

Water treatment
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red signal lines
= safety circuit with switching off the heat generator

LAZ +

Operation acc. to
TRD 604 p. 2
With respect to systems
> 105 °C and unattended operation, the
water level in the
expansion vessels
is monitored using
additional, componentinspected water level
probes.

reflex ’gigamat’ special control unit
with electical overflow valves,
electrical actuator and SPS

TAZ +

From our references
Airport Berlin-Schönefeld
50 MW - 140
Heating station Langwasser 205 MW - 170
Heating station Tillsill
40 MW - 120
Ulsan Korea
32 MW - 160
Mercedes Benz, Munich
120 MW - 150
Trade fair Center Munich
10 MW - 110
Salzburg
160 MW - 135

°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C

Temperature
monitoring
With respect to systems
> 105 °C a safety
temperature limiter TAZ +
is installed after the intermediate tank, which
is integrated into the
safety chain.

reflex ’gigamat’
Check list
reflex ’T
Expansion trap’
up to 105 °C* selection acc.
to DIN EN 12828
 Brochure Accessories
reflex ’EB Dirt
collector’

Please specify for the dimensioning:
-

number of heat generators
...........
capacity per heat generator Q ...........
total heating output Q
...........
safety temperature limiter tTAZ ...........
design flow temperature
tV ...........
design return temperature tR ...........
safety valve pick-up
pressure
pSV ...........
- highest point of the system above
the pressure maintenance H ...........
- circulating pumps in the flow
in the return
+

especially suitable for
legacy systemes
 Brochure Accessories

pc(s)
kW
kW
°C
°C
°C

reflex ’fillset’

bar

Coordinate deployment with
suppliers of the water
treatment system

m

- calculation of the expansion volume:
depending on max. flow temperature
depending on medium system temp.
acc. to volume change
between flow and return temperature

reflex ’servitec’
’fillset’

Deaeration of the circuit and
make-up water
 Brochure ’servitec’
up to 200 m³ system
volume, < upon request
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Expansion
lines
protected shut-off
on-site

 p. 12

reflex ’V
Intermediate tank’

reflex ’gigamat’
Pressurization unit
GS Control unit
GH Hydraulics
GG Basic vessel
GF Secondary vessel
BoB-pipe

You find these items in this brochure.
You find these items in the specified brochures.

for the protection of the
pressurization unit;
only required with return
temperatures tR > 70 °C
 Brochure Accessories
up to TR 105 °C*,
above TR 105 °C**
upon request

* (= default setting temperature control < 105 °C
acc. to DIN EN 12828)
** (= default setting temperature control > 105 °C
acc. to TRD 604 p. 2, DIN EN 12952
and 12953)

reflex ’gigamat’
Order details
GH Hydraulics

GS Control unit
Standard

Options

Article-no.
GS 1,1

6912500

GS 3

6912600

GS 4
GS 4B*

upon request
upon request

GS 7,5
upon request
GS 7,5B* upon request

7997705
7997800
upon request
= standard
7997800
upon request

Isolating amplifier for
pressure and level
6 digital inputs
RS-485
RS-232
Profibus

GF Secondary
vessel

BoB-Pipe

Nominal volume

Article-no.
Ext. module
Ext. module
Bus module
Ext. module
Comm. modul
Bus module

GG Basic vessel

Article-no.
GH 50
GH 70

6931000
6932000

GH 90
GH 100
GH 51
GH 71
GH 140
GH 90
GH 100
GH 140
GH 110
GH 130
GH 150

6931400
6931200
6931500
6931600
6931300
6931400
6931200
6931300
6931700
6931800
6931900

litres
1000
1500
2000
3000
4000
5000
> 10000

Article-no.
6920105
6920305
6920405
6920605
6920705
6920805
upon request

Article-no.

Article-no.

6930105 ... Stk.
6930305 ... Stk.
6930405 ... Stk.
6930605 ... Stk.
6930705 ... Stk.
6930805 ... Stk.
upon request

6933000
6935000
6936000
6938000
6939000
6940000

* BoB 72 h, > 105 °C**, delivery of the required
optional equipment, incl. BoB-pipe for
GG Basic vessels

’gigamat’ Accessories
Article-no.

reflex ’fillset’
with standard water meter
with contact water meter
reflex ’servitec’

Commissioning
’V Intermediate tank’ ... litres
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regard technical data on page 11, kVS = 0,8 m3/h
6811105
6811205
Selection upon request:
Water content of the system
Glycol percentage of the water mixture
Final pressure of the pressure maintenance
Response pressure at the safety valve of the heat generator
7945630
for return temperatures > 70 °C
Standard equipment up to TR 105 °C* Brochure ’Accessories’
Special equipment above TR 105 °C** upon request

Commissioning and maintenance are explained in the supplied installation, operating and
maintenance instructions. We recommend you use your Reflex service.
Expansion vessels and pressurization units must be maintained annually.

Additional technical information and tendering texts are
included on our DVD or can be dowloaded from our website ...

www.

Articles in grey upon request

.de
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Reflex –
We want the environment to benefit from our progress
Real progress is only achieved when
man takes care of natural resources.
Therefore, we favour materials and
production technology which offer
maximum environmental compatibility.
Taking care of and assuming
responsibility for the environment has
been and will always be one of the
principles of Reflex.
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Subject to technical modification

Reflex Winkelmann GmbH + Co. KG
Gersteinstrasse 19
59227 Ahlen
Germany
Phone: +49 23 82 / 70 69 - 0
Fax:
+49 23 82 / 70 69 - 558
www.reflex.de

